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Upcoming Events
Art From the Heart
February 14-28 Online Art Auction

Cat Care Society's 40th Anniversary
July 2021 - Watch our Mewsletter, Facebook
and website for updates.

Nibbles & Kibbles Food Bank
First and Third Saturday of each month

Virtual Yoga with the Cats
Watch our Mewsletter, Facebook and
website for updates.
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Save lives while
you shop!

Register your King
Soopers Loyalty card to
support Cat Care Society
every time you use it.
Register online at
kingsoopers.com.

WORKPLACE GIVING
Select Cat Care Society
as your Amazon Smile
charity and make sure to
go to smile.amazon.com
when shopping on
Amazon. A portion of
your purchase will
benefit the cats at CCS.

NEWSLETTER LAYOUT & DESIGN
Cat Miller

Our Mission Statement
Cat Care Society operates a
cage-free shelter for homeless and abused cats
that provides adoption, counseling, humane
education, and community outreach services
to enrich the lives of people and cats.
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Check with your employer to see if they
accommodate payroll deductions or if they
participate in Community Shares of
Colorado. Cat Care Society has been a
member of the organization of Community
Shares of Colorado since 1997

CCS participates in the Combined Federal
Campaign annually, as a Community
Shares member organization.

Cat Care Society receives
$20 for every new
Chewy.com user when
you go to our charity
page:
www.chewy.com/rp/9732

www.cshares.org or call 303-239-9680
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FROM YOUR
DIRECTOR
BY JAN KELLEY
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

As I reflect on the past year and the challenges we all
faced, including a global pandemic, economic uncertainty,
and social upheaval, we are so grateful for your loyal
support and belief in our work.
Despite the many challenges, our cats continue to receive
excellent medical care, a clean and safe space to live and
thrive, and loving attention from staff and volunteers. In
spite of closing our doors to visitors for 6 weeks last spring,
560 cats were adopted in 2020 surpassing our 2019
numbers.
While January is a time of reflection and celebration for
what has happened, it is also a time of excitement and
energy as we look forward to the future and all that we can
do in the coming months. We are moving ahead at full
steam in preparation for all that lies ahead and here are
just a few of the things that we are working on.
New partnerships and outreach opportunities - We
realize that Cat Care Society provides specialized services
and resources to help cats in need in our community. We
are unique in our dedication to cats in that we care for ALL
cats and are non-discriminatory in our love for them. None
are the wrong color, size or gender; none are too old or too
young; none are too ill to be valued, loved and treated with
dignity. We want to share this message with the larger
front-range community and partner with rescue groups and
shelters to help with adoption services and special need
medical care. We will also be expanding our educational
resource outreach to support owners with behavioral
challenges, thus allowing families to maintain ownership of
their cats.
Expanded intake space – We will be adding additional
kennels which will allow us to respond more quickly when
individuals are searching for a place to relinquish a cat or
are in need of our Temporary Care Program.
Continue expansion of our Temporary Care Program –
The economic challenges associated with the pandemic
have resulted in a record high need for the temporary care
of cats. We have limited shelter space to accommodate all
the requests that we receive for assistance
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assistance. We continue to recruit, educate and fund our
foster care network to help more individuals in need.
Sue Sioux’s 20th birthday! – No matter what else we
do this year, the celebration of our favorite Calico Cat will
be on the top of my list. Sue Sioux is disappointed that
she can’t greet all of her loyal subjects one-on-one just
yet, but keep your eyes open for the announcement this
summer of when she will be holding court and receiving
guests. In the meantime, she is busy at work answering
cat questions in her “Ask Sue Sioux” column and
interviewing shelter friends so that she can provide
expert testimony and find them a forever home.
Art From the Heart – This is a first time event and it is
sure to be a big hit! Many of our artist friends have
generously donated amazing works of art, including
quilts, pottery, photography, watercolor and acrylic
paintings, to help us raise funds to support shelter
activities. The online auction will go live on February
14th and continue through the end of the month. If you
would like to see the artwork in person, please contact
the shelter to schedule a time to visit. Prices will start at
40% of retail value in recognition of Cat Care Society’s
40th Anniversary.
Cat Care Society’s 40th Anniversary – The official
40th anniversary date of Cat Care Society is July 6,
2021, but we will be building up to a celebration with
articles and information sharing. We have come a long
way since opening the doors in a little house on Harlan
Street and 11th Avenue. It is going to be an exciting
year! Watch for details as we navigate the next few
months of the pandemic.
Tails of the Painted Cats – Mark your calendars for our
largest fundraising event of the year on September 11,
2021! We continue to reach new record sales with each
event and I am sure that this special anniversary year
will not disappoint the artists, collectors and cat lovers.
Keep up to date on all of these programs and events
through our “Mewsletter”, website, Facebook and other
social media sites. We miss each and every one of our
cat loving friends and can’t wait to open our doors wide
and welcome everyone back in for some serious cat
love!
Sincerely,
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CCS'S 40TH ANNIVERSARY!
2021 is Cat Care Society's 40th Birthday! Take a look back with us through the years.

Dear Sue Sioux,
Why do cats love catnip so much?
Sincerely,
Annonymous
Dear Cat Lover,
Because it makes us feel extra happy. The catnip plant is
part of the mint family and contains an oil called
nepetalactone. When us cats smell nepetalactone, it
stimulates special receptors in our bodies that sense
pheromones. This gives us a sense of euphoria that
makes us feel an overwhelming sense of happiness. Even
larger cats, like lions and tigers, enjoy catnip! Not all cats
react to catnip the same way and some don't react to it at
all. It's believed to be hereditary and that we inherit our
love of catnip from our parents. Pretty cool huh?
Send in your questions to suesioux@catcaresociety.org
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SUE SIOUX'S 20TH BIRTHDAY
COMMEMORATIVE PORTRAITS
In honor of Sue Sioux turning the big 20, we will be selling 12x12
canvas prints of our lovely girl. Visit catcaresociety.org for updates.

SUE SIOUX'S
20TH BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday
Sue Sioux!

BY CAT MILLER
PHOTOGRAPHER & COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR

Meet Sue Sioux, the queen bee of Cat Care Society.
She is 20 years old and came to Cat Care Society from
a hoarding situation. Due to her beautiful coloring and
charming personality, she was quickly adopted and was
loved and adored by her new owner. Sadly, her owner
had to have surgery and was unable to make a
complete recovery so Sue Sioux was returned to the
shelter.
Over the next three years, Sue Sioux was adopted three
more times and returned each time. It seems that she
did not care much for dogs and due to some inconsistent
training and removal of her front claws, she had
developed some very inappropriate urination habits. Her
favorite spot to tinkle was a pile of clothes on the floor or
a nice area rug.
After a thorough medical work up, she was diagnosed
with urinary crystals. This medical condition combined
with no claws, which is a leading cause of many
behavioral and litter box challenges, made her a
challenging candidate for adoption. Adding to the
challenges of her behavior, at about the age of 12, she
developed kidney disease which requires special food
and daily IV fluids. All of these issues did not alter this
special calico’s personality and she became the
unofficial mascot of the shelter. She is a true beauty
and never tires of having everyone gush over how
photogenic and special she is.
In early 2018, the shelter staff decided that Cat Care
would be Sue Sioux’s forever home and she was
permanently taken off of the adoption list and moved to
the administration building where she could be one of a
few cats who roam freely and are treated to lots of oneon-one attention – it is also carpet and clothing free so

no accidents. She gets to sun herself on the screened in
porch, has at least three or four cat trees and beds
spread through several offices and a full staff of servants
willing to answer to her every wish and desire.
While having a permanent home in the shelter is the
exception, not the rule, it is a perfect example of the
value that Cat Care Society puts on each cat's life. At
another shelter, Sue Sioux might have become an
unfortunate statistic in the pet overpopulation crisis,
rather than a beloved family member – even if this family
looks a little different than most.
Sue Sioux is a living testament to our belief that we care
for ALL cats! We are non-discriminatory in our love for
cats: none are the wrong color, size or gender; none are
too old or too young; none are too ill to be valued, loved
and treated with dignity.
All of the lives that we save each year would not be
possible without generous support from donors like you.
Please consider making a birthday gift donation in honor
of our beloved Sue Sioux and help make her wish of
providing loving and caring homes – no matter what
those homes may look like – to every cat that comes
through the doors of Cat Care Society.
Please use the enclosed envelope to make a donation,
donate online at catcaresociety.org or drop your gift off at
the shelter.

HOW YOUR DONATIONS HELP US
$25
Can help us test one
cat for FIV/FeLV

HOW TO HELP
WINTER 2021

$50

$100

Can help us
spay/neuter one cat

Can help us
microchip 25 cats

CALL US AT

FOR DONATIONS

303.239.9680

WWW.COLORADOGIVES.COM/CATCARESOCIETY

$200
Can help us medicate our
special needs cats for 1 day

www.catcaresociety.org
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VOLUNTEER
SPOTLIGHT
BY AMY MARTIN

VOLUNTEER MANAGER

&

JET STONER
SHELTER MANAGER

Our usual spotlight is on an individual volunteer that helps
us keep the shelter running smoothly and the cats healthy
and happy. However, as we wrap up the year of 2020,
we feel that it is appropriate to honor ALL the volunteers
who worked with us throughout the year.
In mid-March the pandemic caused us to shut down our
volunteer program for several weeks, limiting our care to
only staff members. However, this didn’t stop our
volunteers who found a way to volunteer from home by
providing loving and safe foster homes for our shelter
cats.
During the first six weeks of the pandemic, while the
shelter was closed and operating on a skeleton crew,
more than 70% of the shelter cats were sent into foster
homes.
We currently have a waiting list for foster homes and are
working daily to get them trained and ready to go as we
move into a new kitten season.
By early summer, with strict safety guidelines in place, a

few volunteers were able to return to work at the
shelter. These volunteers have been doing all kinds
of work that helps keep our costs low and our
adoptions high.
They do afternoon feedings and socialize our quieter
cats and kittens. They answer the phones, return
messages and follow-up on adoptions.
They help distribute food and supplies through our
Nibbles and Kibbles program to cat owners who have
fallen on hard times, even going as far as providing
contactless delivery service.
Volunteers weigh the cats weekly and help transport
cats to appointments with medical specialists for tests
or treatments. They help with laundry, gardening, and
general maintenance of the building and grounds.
Volunteers also help us set up and run our virtual and
socially distant fundraising events – the Kitten
Shower last spring, the Pride Fest booth at the
shelter, Santa Paws, the Jewelry Boutique and other
events.
We are forever grateful to all the volunteers who
supported us in so many ways last year and continue
to support us each day. We could not do what we do
without all of you.

THANK YOU
VOLUNTEERS!

ARTSY CATS
BY JANE DORSEY

We still have one artist sponsorship available which
may be purchased with or without event tickets. For
more info contact jdorsey@catcaresociety.org.

EVENTS DIRECTOR

We have marked our calendar and hope you do
too! Tails of the Painted Cats is scheduled for
September 11, 2021 at the Wellshire Inn. While this
year has been full of uncertainties, we have plowed
ahead with the TOPC project, and there are 32
artists happily painting cats and dogs, as well as 24
artists painting Flat Cats. With the current
projections of life getting back to (somewhat)
normal by next fall, we are optimistic that
everything will go as planned and this will be the
best fundraiser ever! Keep your fingers crossed.
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Meanwhile, Art from the Heart, an online art
fundraiser, will celebrate Cat Care’s 40th anniversary.
This auction will run from Valentine’s Day through the
end of February. It will feature works of art with
bidding starting at 40% of their selling price.
Participating artists who have generously donated art
include Cheryl St. John, Jackie McFarland, Mary
Clark, Tanis Bula and many more. The link to connect
for bidding will be published on our web page and in
the Mews newsletter prior to the start of the auction,
so stay tuned.
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GIFTS MADE WITH LOVE: JULY 1 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

Many thanks to everyone who has made donations in honor of or in memory of someone special!
Gifts not listed here will be credited in the next issue of CCQ.
Questions? Please call Terri Terry at 720-221-8295 or email her at tterry@catcaresociety.org

FROM

IN HONOR OF

Anonymous..................................................Winkles
Anonymous....................................................Winnie
Hans & Marilyn Arnold..........................Poe & Bitty
Janice Behm...................................................Arwen
Dianne Blumer...............................................Carmelo
Jan Brictson........................................Buddy Brictson
Marlene Brokaw...................................Kay Higgins
Edward & Colette Brooks.................Miles O'Brien
Megan Burd................................................Mojo Cat
Susan Carrick....................................................Skye
Jon Colvin............Conor & Booger Colvin-Hunter
Jack & Nickie Donnell..........................Miss Bubba
Beth Elliott......................................Marybeth Gerkin
Peggy Forberg...................................................Cleo
James & Cynthia Fugate....................Luigi & E.O.
Brian Giulieri.....................................................Lappy
Dean Harris....................................Avery McAllister
Jane Hedlund.............................................Maverick
Jackie Hoke & David Gitelman.......China,.Sage,
..................................................................Ted & Toby
Susan Jiron-Garcia...........................................Lucy
Chessa Johnson..............................................Ryan
Joel Klein...............................................Storm E Cat
John & Josie Macdonald................James Steiner
Susan J McCaffery &
Lawrence Mangum...................................Pumpkin
David Martinelli...................................................Ellen
JoAnn Maxner.................................The CCS Cats
Karen McCorry.........................Catherine Greener
Mary McGrath.........................................Linda East
Charles & Jeri Meacham ...............David Hendrix
Michelle Northcutt.........................................Tundra
Joan Parpal....................................................Charlie
Sheldon Real........................................................Inki
Juliette Robinson.................Ali "Rascal" Robinson
Phillis Saphra...............................Rachelle Naishtut
Patricia Shone..............................................Phoebe
Neil Slade..........................................................Bertie
Bob Smith.............................Marshmellow & Theo
Paula Suhr..........................................Monica Flaim
James Tyler Jr. ...............................................Zuess
Donna Vinson...............................................All Cats
Laura Weber................................Susan Kauffman
Special thanks to InVintions Winery for making
CCS their September Charity of the Month.

FROM

IN MEMORY OF

Anonymous.........................................Karen Bryan
Anonymous........................................Ann Oppliger
Anonymous................................Moekie & Tabitha
Anonymous..............................Lucias McCullough
Anonymous....................................................Kiesha
Anonymous................................Richard Swanson
Sallie Baierlein...................Lou & Elizabeth Cilento
Patricia Baker....................................CC & Tammy
Samantha Barrows ................................Tasha Yar
Lucinda Bauch....................................Ann Oppliger
Liane Beights......................................Ann Oppliger
Barbara Bessesen............................Larry Tiernan
Diane Bilello.........................................................Milo
Cynthia Bishop...............................................Nestor
Virginia Black.................................Seeker & Gato II
Paul Boymel........................................Ann Oppliger
Donald & Nikkie Brandborg......Noodles "Gabby"
Maralyn Browne....................................Mama Kitty
Jeanine Buben..................................................Tiger
Carole Buhlman................................................Onyx
Priscilla Burgard............................................Sausha
Diana Collins........................................Karen Bryan
Jessica Comerata.............................Roy Kannady
William Cox..........................................................Lexi
Steve & Suzanne Crase................................Sarah
Marsha Crest..............................................Alan Hull
Lisa Curtis................................................David Little
Paul Davis........................................................Teddy
Kathleen Demuth...............................Ann Oppliger
Maralyn Devlin............................Katherine Schultz
Elizabeth Dokolasa..............................................Kiki
Marrily Duncan...................................................Cury
Elizabeth Dunfee................Libby - Miss Valentine
Peter Dupree......................................Ceres Harner
Carol Elfring......................................................Tosca
Renee Emeson........................................Paddiwak
Tori Everett..........................................Susan Busey
Janet Fletcher....................................Ty & Edmund
Gail Franklin......................................................Callie
Alexandra Garafias..................The Little Gray Cat
David & Mary Glaser..........................................Boo
Carolyn Glider...................................................Noah
Carol Goldberg.............................Chupa Weichsel
Joyce Haen.......................................................Spike
Triena Harper....................................................Josie
Feather Harrison.................................................Kitty
Robert Hays...................................................Cosmo
Diana Hills..........................................Noisy & Snow
Darlene Howell...........................................Kittyboy
Sandra Itterly...............................................Peaches
Patricia Kaiser.................................Bailey & Simon
Katherine Keeley Pappas.................Ann Oppliger

FROM

IN MEMORY OF

Thomas & Viva Kellogg............................June Hyna
Milton Ketchum..................................Rose Ketchum
Linda Kluge........................................Annie Oppinger
Stephen Kneipple............................Little Sister (Cat)
Melanie Koll............................................................Ollie
Waren Kuehner.....................................Ann Oppliger
Douglas Laurie........................................Karen Bryan
Valerie Lavay-Borris............................Luna & Sasha
Jordan LeGrand........................Frida Lynn McKown
Ann Lenane.......Gato & all of my cats over the years
Mary Linke.............................................................Sally
Robert List..............................................The Goomba
Stephanie MacCarter...........................Ann Oppliger
Trevor Alyn & Ms. Sarah Makarechian......Jasper Kitty
Janelle Martin.......................................Elijah McClain
Ina McCormick.......................................Ann Oppliger
Toni McIntosh...............Nikki, Cinnamon & Sammy
Lindsey Miller.............................................Janet Miller
Lucinda Miller.......................................................Eddie
Greg & Elyn Moldow.......................Cookie & Spock
Ariel D Morales &
Ms. Cynthia Morales.............................All of my cats
Rondle & Alys Moubry........................................Cody
Patricia Muniz............................Killer Diller Fat Pants
Audrey Noorlun.......................................Max & Ludie
Gary Olsen........................................................Shivers
Joann Packet..................................Monet & Percy
Margaret Phillips...........Fluffy, Oreo, Greta, Chai,
...........................Tabitha,Tamera, Buddy & Roshi
Arlene Pickett...........Fargo, Andi, Ditto Ritts & Dolly
Savanna Poulson...........................Phoebe Poulson
Sandra Radford.............................................Nikki Cat
Phyllis Reeves......................................Cindy Reeves
Hillary Romero.......................................................Oho
Ruth Routten.........................................Lovey & Kato
Sharon Sander....................................Missy Softpaw
Michael Sanders................................Chloe Sanders
Mark & Susan Sanders........................Valerie Sanders,
.....................................................................Milo & Fat Daddy
John Thibeault & Jen Schmidt........................Kimchi
Pamela Schulte...............................................Tommy
Cheri Siegrist..........................................Ann Oppliger
Jacob & Catherine..........................Thomas Skokan
Diana Staley...........................................Ann Oppliger
Carly Strozinsky....................................................Olive
Suzy Sweitzer........................................Ann Oppliger
Eve Tallon........................................................Julianna
Martin & Gail Tinianow.................Beverly Swanson
Deonn Walter........................................................Dolly
Michelle Weekley..............Fields Howard-Fitzgerald......................................................................Tiberius Blair
Mallory Weeman................................Sharon Berger
Joan Whittstruck.................................Rose Ketchum
Edward Wood-Prince..........................................Tesa
Jean Wulf..........................................All the Wulf Cats
Cynthia Yergler........................................Violet Rudin

Sign up for the Cat Care Society bi-weekly Mewsletter at
catcaresociety.org to be the first to know about upcoming
events and shelter news!
WINTER 2021
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SHELTER HOURS

SHOP FOR OUR CAUSE!

SUN: BY APPT ONLY

WE RECEIVE A $20 DONATION
ON YOUR FIRST ORDER.

MON: BY APPT ONLY
TUE: CLOSED
WED: CLOSED
THU: BY APPT ONLY

303-239-9680

FRI: BY APPT ONLY

www.catcaresociety.org

SAT: BY APPT ONLY

SHOP NOW: CHEWY.COM/RP/9732

WISH LIST

WE CAN ALWAYS USE THE FOLLOWING FOR THE SHELTER

Clay, Non-Clumping Litter

Trash Bags

Clumping Cat Litter

Hand Sanitizer Refills

Paper Towels & Toilet Paper

Liquid Laundry Detergent

Lysine Powder

White Copy/Printer Paper

Tuna, Canned in Water

Cat-Safe Sanitary Wipes

Dry Cat Food

Fish Oil Capsules

Canned Food*

Litter & Food Donations for our Nibbles & Kibbles Food Bank

Visit our Amazon Wishlist for a convenient
method of supporting our cats without leaving
your home.

(Cat, Kitten, Grain Free, Prescription) *Premium Brands: Wellness, Natural Choice, Natural Balance,
Kitten Food

Science Diet, Blue, Authority, Royal Canin and Pro Plan.

